
tlons of (he club owners and National
Commission. The series last year be-
tween the Giants and the Athletics
ended in six games, when the attend-
ance was 179,851 and the receipts
$342,364.50.

According to the division of re-
ceipts as announced bv the National
Commission, 10 per cent, of the gross

receipts are set apart for the National
Commission, 60 per cent, of the net
receipts of the first, four games go to

the players. This amount is subdivid-
ed, 60 per cent, going to the winning ?
club and 40 to the losing. The re-j
mainder of the money is equally divid- i
ed between the owners of the two I
clubs.

Snodgrass's muff of Engle's fly cost 1
each New York player $1,283, as this
was the difference between the win-
ners' and the losers' end of the play-

ers' purse. The players' share for the

first four games only was $147,571. Oi

this amount each of the twenty-two

Red Sox players receives $4,024.68,

while twenty-three New York players

each receive $2,566.46. The National
Commission receives $49,083.60 for its
services, which will more than covor
the cost of running the commission
until next year's series.

The series represented a small for-
tune for the owners of the two clubs.
After deducting the National Conimls- i
sion's and players' share $294,177.70 j
remained for the clubs. This repre- j
sented for each club more money than
was taken in by some of the major |
league clubs for the entire season of j
154 games, iyid was more than suffi- j
cient to pay the club salaries and j
ground expenses for the year.

! Charley Herzog, third baseman of ;
the Giants, led the regulars of both j
teams at bat in the World's Series. I

jHerzog in the eight games batted .400. I
I Next to Herzog among the regulars |
was Chief Meyers, who hit .358. Ked
Murray was in the .300 class, with an

; average of .523. Herzog made twelve
hits and Meyers and Murray each

| made ten.

i Of the Red Sox regulars Speaker

; was the only man to hit .300, and he
I just achieved that mark. Speaker

i made nine hits in the eight games.
, Ho&per and Stahl also made nine hits

1 apiece, but Hooper's average was .290
1 and Stahl's was .281.
| The figures show that the Giants
outbatted the Red SOK, 74 hits to 60
the averages being .270 to .225. The

I Giants also outscored the Bostons, 31
runs to 25, and stole twelve bases to

j six for the American Leaguers.

Only in fielding the Red Sox excel
the Giants. The errors were 17 for
the Giants to 14 for the Red Sox, the
averages being: Boston, .960; New
York, .951.

Herzog was the only Giant regular

jintieluer wlio went through the series
without making a misplay.

RED SOX BEATGIANTS IN SERIES
become diampiocs on a Muffed Fly, Snodgrass Dropping Easy

Ball, Thereby Costing Team-Mates $29,514,
Boston Winning, 3-2,

WAS MOST THRILLING BATTLE IN FENWAY PARK

First Game at New York, Oct. 8.
R.H.E.

Boston .. 00000130 o?4 6 1

New York 00200000 I?3 8 1
Batteries ?Wood and Cady for Bos-

ton, and Tesreau, Crandall and Meyers

for New York.

Second Game, at Boston, Oct. 9.
R. H. E.

New York,
0101000301 o?6 11 5

Boston,
3000100101 o?6 11 1

Batteries ?Mathewson and Meyers
for New York, and Hall, Bedient and
Carrigan for Boston.

Third Game, at Boston, Oct. 10
R. H.E.

New York 01001000 o?2 7 1

Boston .. 00000000 I?l 7 0

Batteries?Marquard and Meyers for
New York, and O'Brien, Bedient and
Cady for Boston.

Fourth Game, at New Yor*, Oct. 11.
R. 11. E.

Boston .. 01010000 I?3 9 1
New York 00000010 o?l 8 1

Batteries ?Wood and Cady for Bos-

ton, and Tesreau, Ames and Meyers

lor New York.

Fifth Game, at New York, Oct. 11.
R. H. E.

Boston .. 00200000 ..?2 5 1
New York 00000010 o?l 3 1

Batteries?Bedient and Cady for
Boston, and Mathewson and Meyers

lor New York.

Sixth Game, at New York, Oct. 14.
R. H. E.

New York 500 v0 0000 ..?5 11 1

Boston .. 02000000 o?2 7 2

Batteries ?Marquard and Meyers for

New York and O'Brien Collins and
Cady for Boston.

Seventh Game, at Boston, Oct. 15.
R. H. E.

New York 6 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 I?ll 16 4

Boston .0100 0 0210?4 8 3
Batteries Tesreau, Meyers and

Wilson for New York, and Wood, Hall
and Cady for Boston.

Eighth Game, at Boston, Oct. 16.

R.11.E.
Boston .. 000000100 2?3 8 5

New York 001000000 I?2 9 2
Batteries?Bedient, Wood and Cady

for Boston, and Mathewson and Mey-
ers for New York.

Boston.?The Boston Red Sox climb-
ed to the baseball pinnacle. In a ten
inning contest and conquest they beat
the New York Giants in the eighth
game by a score of 3 to 2 and became
the champions of Christendom. The
championship became theirs in the
most teeming and spectacular of all
world's series. It included eight
games, was won by four games to
three, took in one ten inning game
and one eleven inning tie. It was a
series that brings renown to the vic-
tor and the satisfaction to the van-
quished of having made a splendid
fight, a share of glory as well as satis-
faction when the losing team suc-
cumbs after the count was three games
to one against it at one time and
live of the eight games took place in
the other team's stronghold.

The name of Fred Snodgrass is on
the lips of the baseball world, for al-
most alone and unaided he gave the
championship of the world to the Bos- 1
ton Red Sox after the great Christy
Mathewson had taken the measure of
both Hugh Bedient and Joe Wood, in
one of the bitterest and hardest fought
teu-inning battles that was ever con-
tested on any diamond.

When "Red" Murray and Fred Mer-
kle collaborated on a run, with a dou- j
ble and a single off Joe Wood in the
tenth inning, breaking a tie which j
had existed since the seventh frame,
the champinoship appeared, to have
been won by the Giants. With a shred
of hope remaining, Jake Stall] sent
Clyde Kngle to bat for Wood in the
last of the tenth. Engle raised a long
high fly to centre, which Snodgrass
got under in plenty of time to make
an easy catch, but he allowed the ball
to pop out of his hands for his first
error in the series.

Engle got to second on the muff andwas nearly doubled at the midway
when Snodgrass tried to make up for
his previous lapse by capturing Hoop-
er's drive in splendid fashion. For a
moment attev wavered and passed

Yerkes
Fate toyed with the Giants once

more, as if to give them another

chance. Speaker popped up the first
ball pitched for a foul three feet from
first base. It was an easy catch for
Merkle, but Chef Meyers came rushing
up the line and frightened Fred off.
The "fans" were yelling so madly at
the time that neither player could
hear Matty's frantic cries for Merkle
to take the ball. It fell to the ground
between them, and another golden op-
portunity was lost.

Tris pounded the next one pitched
for a clean single to right, scoring En-
gle and tieing the game. Yerkes took
third on the play to catch Engle,

| while Speaker went to second. Matty
I purposely passed Lewis, filling the
J bases, and the infield was drawn in

I for a play to the plate, which was New
J lork's only chance.

Gardiner, however, was good for a
long fly to Devore. Josh made a fine

| catch and put all the strength of his
i sturdy right arm into a despairing
, throw home. It was a long heave, and

| the ball struck the infield, dribbling
j with slow and agonizing bounces to

| Meyers, while Yerkes slid home with
the run which decided the game and

! the championship. The Red Sox had
counted twice on one hit.

I Following is a summary of the lucky

I inning that gave the World's title to

j the Red Sox:
TENTH INNING (Second half)

jEngle went into bat for Wood. Shod-
! grass DROPPED Engle's fly and the
batter reached second. Ilooper flied to

| Snodgrass. Yerkes walked. Merkla
| and Meyers let Speaker's foul FALL

jBETWEEN THEM. Engle scored on

| Speaker's drive to right, and on the
| throw in Speaker took second. Yerkes
went to third. Lewis waked and the
bases were filled. Yerkes scored the
winning run on Gardner's sacrifice fly
to Devore.

The attendance and receipts for the
world's series this year established
new records. Nearly $500,000 will be

; divided among the owners of the Bos
| ton and New York clubs, the players
| ;in<' the National Commission. The

j total amount taken in at the gates was
$490,833, contributed by 252,037 per-
sons. These figures surpass by many
thousands the most sanguine expecta-'

' \u25a0 ?? *

COMPOSITE SCORE OF EH'IT GAMES.
BOSTON.

G AB R H2838 HRTBSOBB Ave. PO A E TC Ave.
Hooper 8 31 3 9 2 1 0 13 4 4 .290 16 2 0 18 1.000
Yerkes 8 32 3 8 0 2 0 12 3 2 .250 15 22 1 38 .974Speaker 8 30 4 9 1 2 0 14 2 4 .300 21 2 2 ''s 920
Lewis 8 32 4 5 3 0 0 9 2 2 .156 14 0 1 15
Gardner 8 28 4 5 2 11 12 5 2 .179 9 12 4 25 S4u
Stahl 8 32 3 9 2 0 0 11 (i o .281 77 3 1 SI .990 i
Wagner 8 30 15100 663 .167 24 24 3 51 .941 !
Cady 7 22 1 3 0 0 0 3 3 0 .136 35 S 1 44 .977 j
W°od 4 71 2 000 201 .286 1 6 0 7 1.000
Bedient 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 1 1.000 |
Carrigan 2 7 00000 000 .000 9 5 0 3 1.000 i
Hall 2 4 0 3 1 0 0 4 0 1 .750 0 5 1 6 .833 i
O'Brien 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 .000 1 6 0 7 1.000Engle 3 3 11 1 0 0 2 0 0 .333 0 0 0 0 .000 |
Collins 2 5 0 o 0 0 0 0 2 0 .000 0 3 0 3 1.000 j
Ball 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 I
Henriksen 2 101100 200 1.000 0 0 0 .000 j

Total 273 25 60 14 6 1 90 36 19 .225 2.2 99 14 324 .956

NEW YORK.
O AB It H2838 HR TB SO>BB Ave. IO A E TC Ave.

Devore 7 24 4 6 0 0 0 6 5 7 .250 11 2 1 14 .929no >' ,e 8 33 5 8 .1 0 1 12 2 3 .242 15 26 4 45 .911
Snodgrass 8 33 27200 952 .212 16 11 18 .944Murray

....... 8 31 510 4 1 0 16 2 2 .326 23 1 0 24 1 000
Merkle 8 35 5 9 2 1 0 13 7 0 .273 83 1 3 87 966
Herzog 8 30 6 12 4 1 0 18 3 1 .400 11 16 0 27 1 000
Meyers 8 28 210 0 1 0 12 3 2 .358 42 5 1 48 .979 j
Fletcher 8 28 15 1 00 6 4 1 .179 16 23 4 43 .907 \u25a0
Shafer 3 000000 000 .000 1 4 0 5 1.000
Mathewson 3 12 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 0 .167 1 12 0 13 1 000
Tesreau 3 8 03 0 0 0 3 3 1 .375 0 10 0 10 iOOO
Becker 2 4100 0 0 002 .000 0 1 0 1 1.00!)
C'randall 1 100000 010 .000 0 1 0 1 1.000
McCormick 5 401000 010 .250 0 0 0 0 .000
Wilson 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.000 2 1 1 4
Marquard 2 400000 001 .000 0 4 1 5 IsOO
Ames 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 1 l!o00

Total 274 31 74 14 4 1 98 40 22 .270 221 109 16 34(1 .954

SUMMARY OF THE 1912 WORLD S SERIES.
Attend- Players' Clubs' Nat. Corn-

Games anee Receipts Share Share mission
First?New York 35,730 $75,127 $40,568.00 $27,046.00 $7,513.00
Second ?Boston ... 30,148 58,369 31,519.26 21,012.84 5,836.90
Third?Boston 34,624 63,142 34,096.68 22,731.12 6,314.20
Fourth?New York .. 36,502 76,644 41,387.76 27,591.84 7,664.40
Fifth?Boston 34,683 63,201 56,880.90 6,320.10
Sixth?New York .. 30,622 66,654 59!988.60 6.G65!40
Seventh?Boston ... 32,694 57,196 41.476.40 5,719.60
Eighth?Boston 17,034 30,500 27,450.00 3^05o!oo

Totals 252,037 $490,833 $147,571.70 $294,177.70 $49,083.60

DIAMOND PICK UPS DURING THE WORLD SERIES.
V.'hen Yerkes scored the winning

run cn Gardner's long fly to Devore
tiie crowd jumped out of the stands
and ru: hed tor the Boston bench.
Yerkt-s, Speaker, Stah), Lewis, .100
Wcod, Kngle and others of the Red
Sox w n; huggi u a.id kissed by fren-
zied iru n.

It remained for those mysterious,
u::,>n-Vt suabie y«.t usually important
Intideuis, ili" breaks, to deti-r-
--?»<««* tiu* should triumph.

It looked all over but the shouting
when Murray finally lifted the ball
into the eft field seats for two bases.
Along came Alerkle with a crashing
single that got away from Speaker,
and Murray raced home, putting the
Giants one run ahead.

The Giants were backed up by a
thousand rabid New York fans, many'
of whom came over on the night trains
after McGraw's men had tied up the !

| series.

"But for Snodgrass's unfortunate
muff," saiil President Lynch of tht
National League, "the Giants would
have won the title. It was hard lines
for Christy -Vlathewson, who pitched
superbly."

It was a foregone conclusion that
Mathewson would be selected to do the
box work, but McGraw told Marquard

and Tesreau to keep warming up ail
through the game in case things l»roli«!
badly for Sir Christopher.

BOY'S FACE A MASS
OF SCABBY SORES

Awful to Look At, Reslnol Cured In
Less Than Two Weeks.

Bt. Louis, Mo. ?"At about 11 years
of age my face was covered with a

mass of scabby sores, awful to look at,
and my sleep was broken up by the ln-

I tense itching, and then after scratch-
j ingr, tho sores would pain me Just

; something awful. My mother got
salves and soaps to use, but all to no
purpose. A friend of mine who was
Physical Director at the Y. M. C. A.
at that time, told me it was a bad

, case, and would spread all over the
body if something were not done. He
gave me some Reslnol Soap and Res-
lnol Ointment, and in less than two
weeks 1 was cured, without leaving

any marks or scars whatever."
(Signed) Ernest Le Pique, Jr., 3021
Dickson.

Reslnol Roap and Ointment ntop Itching Instantly,
and quickly heal eccema, rashes, ringworm and

facial eruptions, as well as sores, boils, ulcer*,

burns, scalds, wounds, and Itching, Inflamed and

bleeding piles. Tour druggist recommends and sells

them (Soap, 25c: Ointment, 60c, also Shaving Stick, |
Be), or sent by mall, on receipt of price, by ttoainol
Chemical Company, Baltimore, Md. Adv.

CERTAINLY ANIMALSTHINK.

>
Dinks?Do you believe that animals

think?
Winks?Certainly. Doesn't the car

hog who takes up all the seat think
he owns the car?

ONE TERRIBLE SIGHT WITH
SKIN TROUBLE

442 East 103rd St., Carnasie, N. Y.? i
"The trouble began some months back,
when my whole body began to break
out into little red spots, which gradu- |
ally formed Into great big sores when
1 scratched It and turned all blue. I
was affected from head to foot and
also my hands and arms. I looked one

terrible sight. It caused awful suffer-
! lng, and I could not sleep for three or ;

four nights at a time. It seemed to '

burn and itch so that I thought I '
* should go mad. One of my friends

would say, 'Rub well with vinegar;'
another, 'Use sulphur and lard;' but
nothing seemed to help me. One day
looking through a paper I came across
an advertisement of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, so I bought the same. I

i would take a bath In warm water us-
ing the Cuticura Soap, then use the

| Cuticura Ointment, which gave me in-
-1 stant relief. At the end of three

weeks 1 was entirely cured of the dis-
ease." (Signed) George Yetter, Jan-

; uary 17, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

; throughout the world. Sample of each
! free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
; post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
j Adv.

Daddy's Whack-Whack.
On the occasion of her last visit to

a certain Baltimore household a young

I matron of that city found a little
; friend in tears.

"What the matter with little Ma-
I rie?" she asked endeavoring to con-

sole the weeping child.
"'Daddy/ has just given mo whack-

j whack," the youngster replied be-
tween sobs.

"Thoughtless daddy!" exclaimed the
young woman, repressing a smile.
"And where did he whack-whack lit-

.tie Marie?"
"On the back of my tummy," was

the answer.

% Absorbed.
A college professor noted for his

concentration of thought, returned
home from a scientific meeting one

i niglit. still pondering deeply upon the
subject that had been discussed. As

he entered his room he heard a noise |

i that seemed to come from under the
bed.

I "Is there someone there?" he asked
absently.

"No, professor." answered the In- !
trader, who knew his peculiarities.

"That's strange," muttered the pro- j
fessor. "I was almost sure I heard
\u25a0omeone under the bed."

Wise Young Man.
That was a very wise Cambridge :

student of whom the London story j
tellers were talking some time ago.

j One of his college friends finding him- I
I self without funds, went to this Sol- 1
' omon of students to borrow. He found
j him in bed. Seizing him by the shoul- !
der, he shook him.

"I say," he said, "are you asleep?"
"Why do you ask?" queried the

other, sleepily.
"I want to borrow a sovereign."
"Yes," said the other, turning over

and closing his eyes. "I'm asleep."

Mean Hint.
"Men are what their diet makes

them."
"You must have been eating a great

deal of sheepshead fish lately."

[5 vWants a Watch! &
?1 M

s &
W We want every pipe and cigarette smoker K

in this country to know how good Duke's S
gp Mixture is. 5'

We want vou to know that every grain In that big JM
Sone and a half ounce 5c 6ack is pure, clean tobacco

a delightful smoke. jS
£** And you should know, too, that with each tack you
All now get a book of cigarette papers and 1M

A Free Present Coupon
hfi These coupons are go<xl for hundreds of valuable pres-

ents, such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-
ture, and dozens ofother articles suitable for every member fel
of the family. (01

& .You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
fr* Myers at Durham, N. C., and the presents cannot fail J®

to please you and yours.

j fc| As a special offer,

Sf ; r^slr" =
"

during October pj
L/ and November only .«£,

'i1;u)e send you
I our new illustrated

£>[KJ4AL, catalog of presents gjo
r <yy . J FREE. Just send ui JSI your name and address M

on a postal - S?
/ Coupons fro»t Duke's Mixture may be 03^
I assorted with taps from HORSE WSA
/ SHOE. J.T..TINSLEY'S NATURAL r«j

% / LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, coupons
»i|f -A rrfP / from FOUR ROSES (lOc-tin double

maifflF I coupon), PICK PLUG CUT, PIED- gf|
/ I MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CIGA- g*
/ I RETTES, and other ta£S or coupons Kg*

'

y* issued by us.
Premium Dept.

W, L,DOUG LAS
SHOES m*®, H

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
KON MEN AMD WOMEN FR

Coyi wotfr W. L. Dougftaa ss£.OQ 9 92.50 £ &S.OO School
Shooa, bmamumo onm pair willpomlttvoly outwoar two \f_' ' ; "y' j
pairs; of ordinary ahoes, ounwo am tho ntrn'a ohoea. V", /4k

W.L.poug:«s makes and tell* more $3.00,53.50 &$-1.00 .hoes
tl.un any other manufacturer in the world. Sir w

THK STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER SO YEARS.
The "v/orUmanihip which hs» made W. L. Douglas .hoes famous the world

Over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas Intent fashions for fall and winter

vrtar, notice the thort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in u
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles wLicb
have made W. L. Douglas nhoes a nousehcld word everywhere.

Ifyou could visit W. L.. Douglas large factories at Brockton, and soo

for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then nn»
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look bettor: iiolt". their shape s.nd
wear longer than any other make for the price. fast Color Zyentt.

CAUTION.?To protect you s.aintt inferior ilioe*, W.L. Uouglas -tamp* (il»name on th*bol-
lt,m. Look for tho stamp. Beware of aubAtitutei. W. L. DougUfl r-hoea are sold in 7R owtk
?tore* and4Woo dealer* every wliere. No matter where you live, they are within yourreach*
If your denier cannot supply you, write direct to factory fo. catalog ahowin. how to ord«r
by mail, blioa*Mst every where, delivery charge* pret aid. \V.L.Uouula*,Brockton, Mask

His Point of Vintage.

The mayor of a small town was try- I
lng a negro for abusing his wife. She
claimed he got drunk and tried to j
beat her and she hit him.

The mayor turned to their little girl
end asked:

"Girl, was your father under the ;
influence of whisky when your mother ;
hit him?"

"No, sah! He was under the kitchen
table," she very quickly replied.?
Mack's National Monthly.

Foackache i
I K;dneyg and Bladder I

A quick relief for H
coughs, colds I

and hoarse- Bt
ness is B

Hale's Honey 1
OfHorchoundandTar IHtuk-H

Htuk-H
Contains n

any thing in juriou^^k.

Best Couf H Syrup. Ta»tw Good. Uk Ej
in time. Sold hy Drortri*t». CI

I
Goitre, Swollen Glands,

J bf Cysts, Varicose Veins,
V,t<aJ Varicosities anywhere.

It allays pain and takes
| out inflammation promptly. A
: safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic.
i Pleasant to use ?quickly absorbed
into skin. Powerfully penetrating

: but does not blister undef bandage
nor cause any unpleasantness.
Few drops onlv required at each
application. ABSORBINE, JR.,
Si.oo and $2.00 a bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Book 2 G free.
W.F.Young,P.D.F.,3loTempleSt .Springfield, Mass.

FREE TO ALLSUFFERERS
If yon feel "out of aorta**?"run down"or "got th#

; blues,"suffer from kidney.blarider.norvou6diseases,
chronic weaknesses. nlc»re.skin e rupiiona.pl le,*.Jtc.,

1 write for my KKLtfibook, 11 is 1 h»> amM Instructive
medical book ever written. It tells allabout theae

' diseases an<l the ronmrkablecureset?eci*d tirlDoNew
French Remedy "THKRAI'ION" No. 1, N0.2, No.S
and TOII can decide foryourself ifIt inthe remedy foryour ailment. Don't send a cent. It's absolutely
KHKK. NO "follow-up**clrculara. I»r.f,«Clerc.\leeL
Co., Understock lid., ilaaipituud,

DEFIMGE
; ?other starcbss only 12 onnce*?same price an<t

j "DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

1 M.OKO Acred stock ranch for half its value for
quick aale; a<ldr»sa owner. A. J. Johnston.
Merchants National Bank Bldg.. Springfield,

I Missouri.

Qtnr'L'firm 11 room house. 8110. TOlOCIV1*111(1 barns. bO head stock, 16.000. 'Alt est
fa rots InU.S.. black loam, no «u>IIKS, IfIP.OO per acre,
Cutalogue tree. J.D.KIUHIJI. PORT IIK.MII, RltW TURK

112% A Wataon I?.rolemnn.W***
MM I \u25a0\u25a0 M I Ington, D.C. Hooks free. liiKb*I M B fciCl \u25a0 W«9ot reieruocca. liesi result*

EyRYHM 6000 HrfffMsore nraij
BiiwmMi for \u25a0wia etes J

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 42-15127

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c pack see colon all libera. They dye incoM water brtrer than anv other dye. You can
«>« any garment without ripping apart. Write for itee booklet?How to I.'ya, Bleach and Mix Color*. MONROE DtttG COMPANY, Qulacr. H>»

I


